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The children have enjoyed another busy half term and we edge nearer to the end of our time in Ducklings Class. At 

the end of June, we will send out a link to download your child’s tapestry observations, this link will allow you to 

export PDF copies of your child’s learning journey, you will have the option to purchase a printed copy of the journal, 

alongside the option to download the PDF copy for free. The children’s Tapestry accounts will be deactivated on the 

5th July. Please ensure you have downloaded this no later than Friday 5th July. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next half term we will be preparing the children for their transitions to ‘Big School’, above are some of the social 

stories we will be sharing and there is a great online game on BBC Bitesize called ‘My first day at school’. Starting 

school is an exciting time for young children and their parents. It can be a daunting time, too. But with a little 

preparation and encouragement, most children will settle in at school better than we may expect. Transitions help 

children to cope with times of change. Here are some top tips, to help you prepare your child for starting school. 

Over the next half term, the children will begin their transitions into their new classes, their teachers may visit them 

in Nursery and they will visit their new classrooms too. If you are anxious about upcoming transitions please speak 

to Miss Bailey. 

 

  

 

We have spent the half term learning about our community and the 

many different roles within in it. We have had the opportunities to learn 

about people who help us and how we can help other people. We have 

talked about keeping ourselves safe and healthy linked to Meadows 

Wellbeing Wheel. We have also had the opportunity to celebrate our 

differences and challenge gender stereotypes.  

We have enjoyed learning about Keith 

Haring and his Party People! 

  



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The children have enjoyed listening and matching initial sounds, linked to our phonics scheme. We used lots of games 

to reinforce the concept of alliteration, including odd sound out on phonics bloom. We also played word games making 

alliterative links with their names and making up nonsense words.  

As we move into the Summer Term we will continue to go to Forest School, this will continue to be on a Thursday 

Morning. As the weather warms up, our protective clothing changes at Forest school. Please could all children bring a 

named sun hat. Have long lasting sun cream applied and wear long sleeved clothes, thin jogging bottoms/leggings and 

long-sleeved T-shirt, to protect from sunburn, insect bites and stings. As we will no longer have the protection of our 

waterproofs on warmer days. If you would like to pack lighter clothes for the children to change into after Forest school 

you are welcome to do so. 

     

 

Date for your Diary:  
Nursery Sports Day - Monday 25th June 10.30-12pm 

 

 

Thank you for your continued support this half term, 

Miss Bailey and the Nursery Team 

       

Literacy, 3-4 Years: 

Recognise words with the same initial 
sound. 
Understand the key concepts about 
print: 
Print has meaning 
Print can have different purposes 

 

 

Support for Families 

We are aware the cost of living continues to have an impact on our 

children and families, especially over school holidays. As a school 

we are keen to support where we can. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 


